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ABSTRACT

The quanturn efficiencies öl semiconductor photodiodes have been

nieasured at photon energies Irom 5 eV to 3500 eV. For silicon pholodiodes

strong radiation Induced effects were found. GaAsP- and GaP- Schottky

diodes show remarkable stability and high quanlum elfidency. Applicalions of

Schottky diodes for speclroscopic and radiometric measuremenls are

discussed.

1. IHTRODUCTION

Semiconductor pholodiodes, originally designed (or Ihe visible speclral ränge,

can also be used in the X-ray region 1 . In the VUV- and sofl X-ray region,

however, (he absorption lengths öl all materials are very small, typical in the

Order of 20 - 200 nm. Therelore semiconductor deteclors sufler from

absorplion losses (n insensitive layers near the surface and thus have not

been used so far. In a previous paper, however, we have demorislrated lhat

'UV-enhanced' semiconductor diodes make Indeed very uselul deteclors for

VUV and sott X-ray radiation 2 : the diodes are small. easy lo operale, ulira

high vacuum compatible, inexpensive, linear in response (up to 10 Orders öl

magnitude) and, in contrast to photoemissive diodes, relatively insensilive to

liiHinti l ((?il L» A(>|il. ()|)l ,

surlace contaminations. In Ihe present paper we report on stabilily, quantum

efficiericy and sensitivity for various pholodiodes.

Two types of semiconductor photodiodes are shown in (ig. 1: a diffused diode

and a Schollky diode. In the diffusion lype diode a deplelion layer is lormed

betwoen Ihe p - and n - doped layers, and in a Schotlky diode at the

semiconduclor - rnetal inlerface. A pholon, which is absorbed in the

semiconductor, will produce a number öl eleclron-hole pairs. The mean

energy w required lor eleclron-hole pair creation depends on Ihe band gap of

Ihe semiconductor 3 . F-xperimental values for w are 3.61 eV for Si4 , 4.2 eV

for GaAs * and 6.54 eV for GaP5 . II these pairs are crealed in Ihe deplelion

layer or if they diffuse inlo this space Charge region they are separaled by Ihe

inlernal eleclric field giving rise to an external photocurrent.

For diffused Si diodes, the SK),,-layer äs well äs most öl the p type maleriat

acts äs a deadlayer wilh a typical Ihlckness of 30 lo 100 nm. For Schottky

diodes, the deadlayer corisisls of the thin metal contact of about 10 nm Since

the absorption lengtlis In the iovesligated spectrat region are very small, the

response öl Ihe diodes is strongly reduced by Ihe absorplion in this layer.

The response of a pholon detector is generally described by the quantum

elficiency i/(E) or by Ihe sensitivity s (E) The quanlum efficiency of a

semiconduclor pholodiode is the number of electrorvholo pairs crealed by an

incident photon of energy E, while the sensilivity is the photocurrent per

incident radiation power. Quanlum etficiency arid sensitivity are related by

s(E) -
„(E) e

(1)

where e is Ihe elementary Charge. Because the mean electron-hole pair

energy w is Independenl from Ihe energy of the absorbed radialion (E » w),

Ihe quantum efficiency of a perfect semiconductor detector should increase

linearly wilh the pholon energy, while Ihe sensilivity would be a conslani,

corresponding lo the recipiocal of w. This behaviour is modified by

absorption in the deadlayers. most importanl at Iow energies, and the

penelration of pholoris through Ihe space Charge region al higher energies.



2. EXPERIMENTAL

The semiconductor diodes investigaled here are commercially available

photodiodes where the glass or silica window das been removed from (he

housing. They are operated in the photoamperk; mode 6 , usually wilhout

bias. The pholocurrenls, which are in Ihe ränge from a (ew pA up to hundreds

of nA were measurod using a picoammeter (Keithley Electrürneter 617).

As our rneasuremenls cover the spectral ränge dorn 5 eV to 3.5 keV, we used

several monochromaturs at Ihe Synchrotron radialton cenlers BESSY and

HASYLAB. The monochrornators are Bsted in lable l, their performances are

given elsewhare T10.

The semiconducior diodes were compared lo the usual Standard deteclors

(see table 1): The CsTe-diods wilh MgFa-window and the AI2O3-diode were

provided and calibrated by Ihe NBS, the Au-diodes were produced by

evaporating 0.1 jim Au on a stainless steel surlace with a ring anöde inslalled

ki front of Ihe pholocathode lo rernove the emitted pltotoeleclrons. Für the

delermination of the quanlum efliclency. yield dala of Henke et al." were used

combined wilh measurements of Lenth " and cross seclion dala ot Veigele l3.

Addilionally an Ionisation chambor was used in the spectrat ränge between 70

and 800 eV to check il these dala hold up lor our referenca diode (see

Appendix).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 STABILITY

A very important characteristic of all radiation detectors is the slability of their

quanlurn elliciency. A great number of investigalions has been carried oul on

the stabilily o( semiconductor devices in ionizing radialion und in Ihe

UV ränge K1S , but lillle Information on the stability of semiconductor

photodiodes äs delectors in the VUV and soft X-ray ränge is available. We

therefore invesligated Ihe stability of aboul 10 different types of diodes in this

spectral region l6.

The measurements on the slability ol Ihe elficiency were conducted with a

monochromatic pholon flux ol about 10'° pholons/s into an area of 1 mm2 al

a photon energy of 124 eV. tnitially all diodes showed a quantum

efficiency r/>10.

A typical behaviour ol a silicon diode Is shown in Fig. 2: The quanturn

efficiency decreases frorn the initial value ol rj=27 by 0.25%/s. The decrease

of Uie efficiency shows a Saturation behaviour, but even at i)=ä a (urther

decrease of Ute order of 0.01%/s Is observed te-". We have also investigated

a Si-Schotlky diode (type UDT PIN-10) with essenlially Ihe same result,

The stability of GaAsP- and GaP- Schottky diodes (Hamamatsu G1127-02 and

G1963} was investigated in the same manner äs the Si-diodes, and the results

are also shown In Fig. 2. The quanlum efficiency of bolh types of diodes is

stable al least within 0.05% (which is Ute uncerlainly of Ihe measurement)

during an exposure ol more than 1 hour. Even in Ihe intense zero order

radiation ol the monochromator no significant change occurred. The GaAsP-

Schotlky diodes have been invesligaled in delail by Wilson and Lyall 1B

concerning their electrioal properties and their optical behaviour in Ihe

speclral region beiow 6 eV. These diodes were found to be superior lo Si-

diodes in Ihe UV-range. Due lo this conclusion and our own slability

measurements, the rest of this paper will deal only wilh GaAsP- and GaP-

Schottky diodes.

3.2 QUANTUM EFFICIENCY AND SENSITIVXTY

Our measured quantum efficiencies togeltier wilh published data for the

region below 6 eV (for diodes where Uie (used silica window has not been

removed)t8 are shown in Fig 3 lor a GaAsP-diode; in this ligure Ihe

elliciencies of Ute secondary Standards used for Ihe comparison are also

inserted. In contrast to convenlional detectots. Ihe GaAsP-diodes can be

used in the wliole spectral region from 2 eV up to al leasl 3.5 keV. In the

visibte region Ihe efficiency is comparable lo that of pholoemissive diodes, but

k is higher by 3 - 4 Orders ol magnilude in Ihe region above 1 keV.

In speclral regions where dilferent monochromators weie used, the

rneasured efficiencies show differences up to 20%. The main problems are



ihe limited reproducibilily öl our secondary slandards äs well äs the dilferenl

spectraf contenl öl higher harmonics and slray lighl ki Ihe radialion o( the

different monochromators. For fuilher discussion, we have derived average

values lor ihe measurernents on different monochromators.

The spectral sensitivities of a GaAsP- and a GaP-Scholtky diode are shown in

Fig. 4 for the usual Operation mode wilhout blas äs well äs with a bias öl 4.5 V

As montioned in Ihe inlroduclion, the maxirnurn sensitivily can be calculaled

Irom the mean electron hole pair creation energy, which depends only on (he

semiconduclor malerial. The values for smM are 0.153 A/W for the GaP- and

0.182 A/W for the GaAsP-diode (using Ihe composition GaAs063P037)IB. Ihe

measured maximum sensitivities are dose to these values.

The overatl speclral dependence of the sensilivity Is very similar for the Iwo

lypes of diodes. AI Iow pholon energies Ihe sensitivily fs strongly limited by

Ihe small transmitiance of the gold layer in this speclral region 2 . The gold

Iransmittance also accounts for the valley between 150 eV and 500 eV, while

(he loss in the sensitivily at higher energies originales Irorn the penetralion öl

radialion Ihrough Ihe depletion layer. In the high energy region an increase öl

Ihe absorption of the semiconduclor materlal therefore will resull in an

Increase of sensitivity, äs observed al Ihe Ga l̂  absorption edge (H16eV)

and the P K absorption eclge (2149 eV). Ttie As Lg absorption edge (1324 eV)

appears only äs a weak structure for ihe GaAsP-diodes. We altribute this to

Ihe nearly complete ahsorplion directly above Ihe Ga L^ edge Jnto which

ränge the As l_3 absorption edge falls. Using Ihe absorption dala (or Ga, P and

As given by Henke el al. l9, the thickness \l the depletion layer can be

eslimated äs aboul 1 jim.

By applying a bias the sensiltvily is increased in the Iow energy ränge by al

mosl 10% due lo ihe improved Charge collection. At high photon energies Ihe

ellecl of a bias vollage is much more pronounced. The observed behaviour

can be expiained by the increase of the depletion layer caused by the bias.

According to Ihe iheory öl Scholtky contacts ™, tlie Ihlckness xs Is given by

/V ( • *0 • (Vfl + V ) ~~"
xs = / ~ &)

-i e-Nd

wilh t ( being Ihe permiltivity of the semiconductor, V. Ihe heighl of the

Scholtky barrier (=1 eV, depending on Ihe rnaterials). V ihe bias voltage and

Nd the donor concenlration. The increase öl the deplelion layer will only

increase ihe sensilivity in regions of incomplele absorption, i e. only al high

photon energies.

From the differences in Ihe measured efliciencies using various

monochromalors and different experirnental equipment, we esliinate the

uncertainly öl our comparison with secondary Standards to be ±20%. This

already includes Ihe varialions between differeni specimens of Ihe same rype

of diode which are on the order of +10%.

The main contribution to Ihe uncertainty is the uncertainty of Ihe secondary

Standard diodes. The literalure dala lor the photoyield of Au, on which our

data are based in a large speclral region, differ by up lo 60%. We therefore

determined Ihe efficiency of our Au diode using an ionisation chamber in the

spectral ränge between 70 and 800 eV (see appendix). Including the resulls

öl these Invesligaitons, we estimale ihe uncertainty of Ihe secondary

slandards not lo exceed ±35% in any speclral region. Therelore a total

uncertainly öl at mosl i_40% for Ihe efficiencies and sensitivities of ihe

investigated Schollky diodes can be assumed

Independenl from a secondary Standard, an average value of the sensilivily

for broad spectral ranges can be determined H Ihe photodiode is irradiated

with the undispersed synchrolron radialion öl the eleclron slorage ring

BESSY, where Ihe spectral pholon flux can be calculated wilh an uncertainly

of less lhan 2% ai. Wilh measuremenls al differeni electron energies diflerent

spectral region are emphasized. These measurements indicale lhal Ihe

values for Ihe quantum efficiency and Ihe sensilivity shown in Figs. 3 and 4

could be too Iow by more lhan 30% at pholon energies above 200 eV. This is

still within Ihe unceitainties given above.

4. APPLICATIONS IN THE VUV AND SOFT X-RAY REGION

ßoth GaAsP- and GaP-diodes can be used through the erilire spectral region

öl Ihe UV, ihe VUV end Ihe soft X-ray ränge, each lype having its own

advantages. GaP-Scholtky-diodes show slightly (arger differences in their

efficiencies from speciinen lo specimen, especiafly al higher pholon energies,



bul the Iow efficiency öl these diodes lor visibte light may someiiines t>e

advanlageous. (n the spoclral ranga ahove 1 keV, silicon diodes niay be

superior lo GaAsI* and GaP-Schottky diodes K£3 even if they show severe

degradation elfecls al Iower photon energies. In Ihis region a considetable

pari of the radialion penetratos through ths rather ihin deplelion layer of Ine

Schotlky diodes invesligatod here, while it will slifl be absorbed in Ihe

depletion layer öl diffusion lype silicon diodes where the Ihickness öl Ihe

space Charge rogion is several jim.

An important field of application will be In oplical speclroscopy in the VUV;

e. g. in redectomelers and polarimeters. The main advantage of

seiniconduclor diodes in Ihis appticalion is Iheir excellent linearity and their

insensilivity lo polarizalion ellects when used al normal incidence. For sonie

applications the sensitive area of lha diodes investigaled here

(4.6mrn x4.6mm) may be too small. GaAsP diodes are commercially

available with a sensitive area of 10 mm x 10 mm, bul it is our experience that

Ihe electric properties o( these devices are not always reliable. We note

(urther that Ihe increase in efficiency wilh Increasing photon energy

emphaslzes the contribution öl higher harmonfcs In a spectrum.

Though Ihe sensitivity of soHd slate detectors is much higher than Ihose of

photoemlssive detectors, it is still much Iower than the sensitivity of

photomultipllers. Using Iow notse cable and an Integration time öl 1 s, the

dark current and also the long lerm drift öl the dark currenl Is of Ihe order of

20 IA. Assuming an average sensilMty öl 0-15 A/W, this corresponds to a

nolse equivalent power NEP of 0.13 pW/yHiF in agreement wilh

measuremenls of Wilson and Lyall Ie and with the manulacturers

specification. Since reliable measurements require a photocurrenl 10 limes

larger (han the dark current, a radiation flux of about 2- IG6 pholon/s al 20 eV

and 6000 photons/s al 2 keV is needed if Ihe quantum elficiency dala Ironi

(ig. 3 are used.

Thus Schottky diodes complement photomultipliers ideally which are

Indispensable in Iow level radiation measurements. There is even an

overlappirig reyton where multipliers can be used in a counting mode and

solid state diodes in a photoamperic mode so lhat a direct efficiency

deteiminalion of pholoniullipliers is possible.

5. CONCLUSIONS

For many applications Scholtky diodes are superior to other detectors They

are particularly prornising äs caEibrated Standard delectors, because they are

relativefy insensitive to surface conlamlnations, show a high stabilily in inlense

VUV-radialion and possess a quantum efficiency up to 4 orders of magnitude

higher lhan that of photoemissive detectors,

We have characterized semiconductur diodes by cornparison with

conventional deteclor Standards. In Ihe region between 70 eV and 800 eV an

Ionisation chamber has been used in addilion. We have already initialed a

program to calibrate Schotlky diodes over tho entire energy ränge using

primary detector Standards thus eliminating most of the problems presenlly

connected wilh these transler Standards.
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APPENDIX

CALIBRATIOH OF OUR GOLD CATHOOE IN THE PHOTON ENERGY

RANGE FROM 70 TO 800 tV WITH AH IONISATION CHAMBEH

In order to rninimize tho uncertainlies associated lo open pholodlodes, we

used an ionization chamber äs a primary delector Standard in our

experimenls on ihe Bumble-Bee monochromalor.

The ionization chamber has boen operated in a pressure ränge where the gas

amplification by secondary processes is saturated. On the assumption that

the energy E öl the incident photons Is distribuled to eiectron-ion pairs of an

average energy W, Ihe ralio of the number of Ihe absorbed photons Nniot a

and Ihe number of ions N^ is given by

Pliol.« W

E
(3)

Therefore the number of incident pholons
PhoM

can be calculated by

W

)

where a is Ihe cross section, n the particle density, l the length oJ the front

region of the Ionisation chamber where Ihe Ions are not coflecled, and L Ihe

lenglh of the region where the ions are delected.

Ihe measurements were made al eleven differenl photon energies between

71 and BOG eV with Argon and Xenon äs filling gases. The required cross

sections and W-values were taken frorn reis. 24 - 26. Although the W-values

are measured with high-energy electrons, Iheir application lo pttotons in our

energy ränge is justified by experiments with Xenon X!, which.show Üiat Ihe

high-energy elecuon W-value is applicable for pholons öl energies above

twice the ionization threshold. Only in a small photon energy ränge above Ihe

onset öl the 4d ionisalion of Xe Ihis Statement does not hold. Accordingly, the

resulls in photon flux deterrnined with the dillerent gases deviale at the (wo

rneasuring poinls al 98 and 117eV. Thus, we rely at Ihese poinls on the

10

argon resulls, while Ihe mean of the values obtained with both gases is taken

at all olher energies. This is suitable äs their deviation Irom each other is

_i_15% al worsl with Ihe ooly exception at 600 eV wheie the Xe result is Iower

than Ihe Ar resull by 21%. These differences are acceplable compared wilh

the ovorall uncertainty of j_14% which arises primarity from Ihe uncertainties

in Ihö W-values, Ihe cross seclion values and the gas pressure

measurements.

The quantum efficiency öl the semiconduclor diodes could in principle be

oblained directly from the comparison to the ionisalion chamber. For practical

reasons, however, we used a gold diode äs a secondary Standard. Its

elficiency is given In fig. 5 logelher with publishecJ data. The compafison leads

to the conclusion that the actual elliciency of our caihode is reasonably well

described by the dala of reis. 11 and 12. Thus, lliese data are laken lor ihe

calculation öl the presented elliciency and sensilivity values of Ihe

semiconductof diodes. However, the possible uncertainlies in the photon

energy ränge covered by the fonizalton chamber measurements can now be

estimated Irom fig. 5. They are subslanlially reduced compared with the

uncertainty öl dala obtained with uncaliurated teference diodes
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E(eV) Monochromator Relerence Diode

5- 10 Seya Namioka Monochromator (BESSY) CsTe
1 0 - 4 0 " AI O
36 - 240 Koroidal Gräting Monochromator (PTB at BESSY) Ab
70-1500 Plane Gräting Monochromator "Bumble Bee" (MASYLAB) Au

1000 - 3500 Double Crystal Monochromator (BESSY) Au

Tab. 1: Monochromators and reforence detectors used lor ihe calibralion of the

Schotlky diodes

FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1: Construction of a dilfusion type Si diode and a Schottky diode

Fig. 2: Slability of 3 diflerent semfconductor diodes when irradiated wilh

1010 pholons / (s mm2) at 124 eV

Fig. 3: Quantum efliciency öl a GaAsP-Schottky diode, determined on different

monochromators by comparison with photoemissive delectors (see table 1).

The quanium efticiencies ot the photoemissive reference diodes aie also

shown.

Fig. 4: Sünsilivily öl a GaP- and a GaAsP-Scholtky diode without bias (

with a bias of 4.5 V { )

and

Fig. 5: Quantum efficiency öl our gold reference calhode and literalure data lor Ihe

quantum efficiency of gold: — refs. 11 and 12, ref. 28
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